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Roomful of
Blues, band
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C.R. brothers fight war in Iraq together
the enemy. I now understand
"It's nice to have
the differences. A very small
CEDAR RAPIDS — The call family there. It makes part of the Iraqi people are
the enemy. Most are just tryup of thousands of National it more like home."
By Dick Hogan
The Gazette

Guard troops for duty in Iraq
and Afghanistan has put
many relatives, brothers, or
fathers and sons, or nieces
and aunts, into
harm's way.
Among them
are Pfc. Ryan
Gericke, 25,
and his brother Spc. 4 Chris
Gericke, 22,
both of Cedar
Pfc. Ryan
Rapids. Ryan
Gericke
was recently
home for a Serving in Iraq
two-week furlough and is now back in Iraq
with his unit.
The Gericke brothers are in
Iraq as members of the 1133rd Infantry Iowa National
Guard out of Dubuque. Both
live in Cedar Rapids but grew
up in Strawberry Point.
"I wanted to be in the more
up-front action. Something
that would be different from
everyday life. I like the excitement of it. The thrill of
being outside the wire . . .
the adrenaline rush," Ryan
said.
"It's something I believe in.

Pfc. Ryan Gericke
Iowa National Guard

ing to make a living and take
care of their families just like
we are.
"More people support us
over there than don't. You
hear about the bad. I think
they are tired of us being
over there, but they need to
understand they have to step
it up and tell their enemies
(insurgents) to leave the
country."
Gericke said the toughest
thing for American soldiers
in Iraq is keeping yourself
mentally sharp and not get
into an emotional rut. He
advises keeping busy, reasoning that it brings you down if
you sit too long and think
about home. He spends a couple hours in the gym each
day and says it helps.
Living quarters for Ryan
and his buddies at Al Asad
Air Base are large airconditioned tents, housing up
to eight people. His brother
lives next door. Both are gunners on convoys, manning 50
caliber guns on Humvees to
protect supply shipments.
A typical day for the Gerickes is eight to 12 hours on

CEDAR RAPIDS — Roomful
of Blues can take you on a
tuneful trip around the counI believe we're over there to
try, but the band, which
help the Iraqis get back on
closed the 13th edition of
their feet. Some of them want
Bluesmore on a gorgeous Satus there."
urday night, isn't in a hurry
Ryan has been in the
to get you there.
Guard for a year. Chris has
Happy to settle into a
six years' duty and is on his
Ryan Gericke
groove, the band avoided musecond deployment since joinIowa
National
Guard
members
Pfc.
Ryan
Gericke,
25,
(left)
and his
sical pyrotechnics in favor of
ing the Guard.
brother
Spc.
4
Chris
Gericke,
22,
both
of
Cedar
Rapids,
are
impressive versatility. The
Ryan believes it's hard for
serving together in Iraq. They are stationed at Al Asad Air Base.
large crowd on the BruceWesterners to understand
more lawn was clearly
Iraqi culture.
the road guarding convoys to to have family there. It makes
pleased to go along for the
"It seems like in their culJordan and back. They go to it more like home."
ride.
ture it's OK to take someone's
bed at 7 p.m. and get up at
The latest incarnation of
life if they believe differently.
2:30
a.m. Vehicles are
Ryan said he planned to
Roomful of Blues — a band
They are very sensitive. You
checked
constantly for booby join the Guard earlier but
that released its first recordmust be very careful how you
traps. They usually get back "got talked out of it by people
ing in the late 1970s — is a
handle (Iraqis). You do not
to base at about 12:30 a.m. in my life then. It's our gentight musical unit featuring a
want to dishonor them in
Chris Gericke outranks eration's war. When my kids
three-piece horn section (two
front of their family because
Ryan even though he is three ask, 'Dad, what did you do?' I
saxes and a trumpet), bass,
the only way for them to
years younger, but that's no wanna say I was over there
drums, keys, guitar and the
regain their honor is to physand did something," Gericke
problem.
unique, resonant vocals of
ically injure you," he said.
Mark DuFresne.
"We were best friends be- said.
Ryan said when he first
DuFresne took the stage for
fore we left. We rely on each
'arrived in Iraq four months
other to keep our spirits up if • Contact the writer: (319) 398-8255 or
the band's third number, afago, "I thought that everyone
ter the instrumentalists had
one of us gets down. It's nice dick. hogan@>gazettecommunications. com
was the same — that all were
nailed both a hard-driving
opener and a slow, simmering
number. The vocalist's big
voice, which is reputed to
cover 3 1/2 octaves, is
smooth, lacking even a trace
of the gravelly sound often
associated with blues singers.
By Rick Smith
Throughout the band's set,
Eligible families
The Gazette
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detectors equipped with 10- followingwhose
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CEDAR RAPIDS — Iowa's
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and Rich Lataille on tenor first female Senate majority est81awyer@aol.com.
cation specialist.
and hasn't had the 'death of a
and alto sax — could hammer leader, Mary
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Lundby will conclude the said. "Cedar Rapids is no will be saved due to the pro- rick.smith@gazettecommunications.com
flashy, rhythmic line.
political
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of
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program with an update on exception. I believe it is imAs the performance came to
upcoming bills in the Iowa portant to not only celebrate
a close, the band knocked out Rapids.
The events begin at 5 p.m. Legislature important to those achievements, but rectwo great numbers: "Jona
Lee," from the band's latest at the ARA Gallery, 4850 Ar- women.
"Women obviously play ognize thorn in such a way
disc "Standing Room Only," mar Drive SE.
and the classic "New Or- Tickets are $25 and will be very important leadership that may offer up new ideas
roles in communities all for other women."
available for at the door.
leans."
WIDE SELECTION of

Free smoke detectors for
fire-prone neighborhoods

Float-soaked spectators

Successful women to share stories at program
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IRS PROBLEMS?
EX-IRS AGENTS AND TAX PROFESSIONALS NEGOTIATE FOR YOU!
"...the (Nation's) most successful (In terms of size) tax-resolution company."*
-The Wall Street Journal

Free Tax Settlement Analysis:
Confidential Interview by Appointment Only

MicheleAnn Burke

,

ample

1138 7th Ave • Marion 377-1533
2310 Johnson Ave NW 365-3239
855 A. Ave NE 362-7343

"
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Free Special Report: "How lo End IRS Problems"

877-451-9111

800-371-7149
800-499-0951
"not an
www.faxexperfs.com
endorsement
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by the WSJ
JK Hauls & Company
Cedar Rapids
We Alio Negotiate Defaulted Student Loans

Owner. Head Instructor

Therapeutic Foot Wear
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Suggested Retail $250

The Nation's Largest Tax Representation Firm

Herbert Hoover National
Historic Site - West Branch
"Come for the History...Stay for the fun!"
August 12 • Lawn Party
Come enjoy an
Old-Fashloned String
Ensemble, Pig In a Poke,
performing from 10:30aml:30pm. Old Fashioned Games
with prizes - 10am-3pm.
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August 26,10ctm-3pm
1880's Period Crofters
Basket Weaver,
Musical Saw, Wood Cral'ler,
Fiddle Music, and More.
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319.530.3277 • www.hooverassociation.org
Just East of Iowa City • 1-80 exit 254

Any Size
Vinyl
Window

Installed
(Up to 48" x 78") White Double Hung

Visit our Showroom at

5511 6th St. SW
Cedar Rapids
319-393-7313
Toll Free 866-393-7313
Hours:
M-Th 8-5:30 • Fri 8-5 • Sol 10-2

